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Description

Field of the invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a magnetic
bearing device with the features of the preamble of claim
1.

Background of the invention

[0002] In the art, magnetic bearing devices are well
known in which a rotor is supported for rotation around
a rotation axis by a set of active magnetic bearings. These
active magnetic bearings are generally arranged within
a housing together with a set of displacement sensors.
The sensor signals are fed to a controller external to the
housing, and depending on these signals, electric cur-
rents are provided to the magnetic bearings by the con-
troller. Therefore, an electrical feedthrough for connec-
tions between the bearings and sensors within the hous-
ing and the controller outside of the housing through a
wall of the housing is required. In many applications, such
a feedthrough must be sealed in a gastight manner be-
cause of the presence of pressure differences between
the inside and the outside of the housing. An important
application is a turbo-molecular pump whose rotor car-
rying the rotor blades is supported by a magnetic bearing
device. During operation of such a pump, the rotor and
thus the inside of the housing will be at high-vacuum con-
ditions, i.e., in the range below 0.1 mbar, while the outside
is generally at ambient pressure. Therefore, any electri-
cal feedthrough between the inside and the outside must
be efficiently sealed to prevent vacuum losses.
[0003] Vacuum-tight electrical feedthroughs are well
known in the art. In particular, so-called multipin
feedthroughs are known which are placed into a small
circular opening in a wall of the housing and which pro-
vide a plurality of connections in a single feedthrough.
Due to the necessity of individually sealing a large
number of wires, manufacture of such feedthroughs is
relatively expensive, and the cost of the feedthrough may
thus contribute significantly to the total cost of the mag-
netic bearing device. Additionally, multipin feedthroughs
may be rather bulky, which hampers the development of
small, low-cost magnetic bearings.
[0004] In WO-A 2005/038263which document disclos-
es the features of the preamble of claim 1, it has been
suggested to reduce the number of wires which need to
be fed through a wall of the housing by casting certain
control circuits in a resin and disposing these circuits with-
in the housing instead of outside of the housing. These
circuits may, however, be exposed to a hostile environ-
ment (vacuum or aggressive gases and high tempera-
tures) within the housing, which decreases the lifespan
of the circuits, and the circuits are inaccessible from the
outside for servicing, e.g., for an exchange in case of a
hardware failure.
[0005] In US 4,490,614 it has been suggested to pro-

vide a gas-tight electric feedthrough through a housing
of an X-ray tomographic scanner by providing a flexible
printed circuit board between two mating sections of the
housing.

Summary of the invention

[0006] It is an object of the present invention to provide
a magnetic bearing device in which a gas-tight electrical
connection between the inside and the outside of the
housing is established in a simple manner and at a re-
duced cost, and which enables a compact design.
[0007] This object is achieved by a magnetic bearing
device according to claim 1. Advantageous embodi-
ments of the invention are laid down in the dependent
claims.
[0008] Thus, a magnetic bearing device for supporting
a rotor shaft for rotation around a rotation axis is dis-
closed. The magnetic bearing device comprises

- a housing having an inside and an outside;
- at least one active magnetic bearing element dis-

posed in the inside of said housing; and
- a feedthrough for providing a plurality of electrical

connections between the inside and the outside of
said housing.

[0009] According to the present invention, the
feedthrough comprises an essentially flat connection el-
ement which extends across a wall of said housing. Seal-
ing means are provided for sealing said connection ele-
ment with said housing in a gas-tight manner.
[0010] The term "flat connection element" encompass-
es any essentially flat element comprising a plurality of
electrically insulated electric conductors connecting the
inside and the outside of the housing. The conductors
are arranged essentially in a common plane in one or
more parallel layers. The connection element may be
essentially planar (i.e., extending only in a plane), or it
may have bends. Preferably, at least the region of the
connection element which extends across the wall of the
housing is essentially planar. If there are any bends,
these preferably occur in the inside or on the outside of
the housing.
[0011] In particular, the connection element may be a
rigid, flexible or rigid-flex printed circuit board (PCB). In
the context of the present invention, the term "printed
circuit board" encompasses any substantially flat ar-
rangement of at least one electrically insulating substrate
layer carrying at least one conductive layer, wherein the
layers may be rigid or flexible. Preferably, each conduc-
tive layer, also called a trace layer, is covered on both
sides by a substrate layer. A special embodiment is a
flexible PCB, sometimes called a "flexprint" or flex circuit,
which allows for bends whose radius is substantially
smaller than the length of the PCB. This is achieved by
the use of highly flexible substrate materials (e.g., films
of polyimide materials such as Kapton® manufactured
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by DuPont®) and thin substrate layers. Also encom-
passed by the term PCB is a so-called rigid-flex PCB,
sometimes also called a rigid-flex circuit, having both rigid
and flexible sections.
[0012] Using a flat connection element for the electrical
feedthrough simplifies the construction of the
feedthrough considerably, reducing the cost of the
feedthrough. In the case of a printed circuit board or a
flexprint, the substrate provides sealing and insulation of
all conductors simultaneously without the need of sealing
each conductor individually. A large number of conduc-
tors can be carried in the conductive layer or layers of a
printed circuit board simultaneously, and the current and
voltage rating of the conductors can easily be adapted
to the actual requirements by providing broader or thinner
traces and larger or smaller gaps between traces in the
conductive layer(s). In particular, a custom-designed
PCB may be used depending on the actual connections
required for each magnetic bearing device in which the
feedthrough is to be used. Because of its flat shape, the
PCB can be easily sealed to the housing. In addition, a
feedthrough according to the present invention requires
very little space along the dimension perpendicular to the
plane of the connection element.
[0013] In particular, the connection element intersects
the wall of the housing all the way along a circumference
of said housing, which simplifies sealing. In this case, no
sealing at the edges of the connection element is needed,
where sealing is much more difficult than on the flat sides
of the connection element. The housing may be inter-
sected by the connection element in a region where the
cross-section is rather large, or the housing may have a
comparatively small protrusion whose wall is intersected
by the connection element.
[0014] The connection element extends through the
housing in a plane essentially perpendicular to the rota-
tion axis. Preferably, the connection element has an
opening for receiving the rotor shaft. Both measures en-
able a compact design. Providing a central opening ad-
ditionally enables a free choice of where the feedthrough
may be disposed along the rotor axis. Preferably, the
feedthrough is disposed near an axial bearing unit on
that side of the unit which points away from the radial
bearing units.
[0015] Normally, the rotor shaft will carry a thrust disk.
Assembly of the magnetic bearing device is simplified if
the opening of the connection element has a diameter
larger than the diameter of said thrust disk. In addition,
it is preferable that the dimensions of the opening are
larger than the lateral dimensions of any axial bearing
units. In this way, the axial bearing can be assembled
with the feedthrough already in place. Therefore other
parts like motors and radial bear ings can be assembled
and wired to the feedthrough before assembly of rotor
and axial bearing.
[0016] The sealing means preferably comprise a first
O-ring disposed on a first flat side of the connection el-
ement. In addition, a second O-ring disposed on a second

flat side of the connection element may be present. These
O-rings serve to seal the connection element with the
housing in a gas-tight manner. The housing may have at
least one ring-shaped groove facing the connection ele-
ment for receiving said first O-ring or said second O-ring.
Thereby, the O-rings are received in a well-defined po-
sition, and sealing is improved by the presence of the
edges of the grooves. Alternatively, one or more flat gas-
kets may be used. The seals can also be moulded directly
to the connection element, in particular, printed circuit
board.
[0017] In order to improve tightness, the connection
element may be additionally coated in an gas-tight man-
ner. In particular, a coating may be applied to the circum-
ferential edges at an inner and/or outer circumference of
the connection element, in particular if the connection
element is a printed circuit board.
[0018] A very simple setup which is easily assembled
results if the magnetic bearing device comprises a sensor
board with at least one sensor for detecting displace-
ments (in particular, axial displacements) and/or a rotary
state of the rotor shaft, said sensor board being directly
electrically connected to the feedthrough by means of a
connector bridging an axial gap between said
feedthrough and said sensor board. The connector is
preferably releasable and comprises a socket for receiv-
ing a plurality of pins. In this case, no additional cabling
is needed for the sensors implemented on the board, and
the board can easily be removed in case that servicing
of the magnetic bearing device is required. The sensor
board may in addition comprise connections for a bearing
unit, in particular, an axial (thrust) bearing unit. Said bear-
ing unit (in particular, its coil wires) may be directly con-
nected to the sensor board without further cabling.
[0019] For connecting further sensors and bearing
units to the feedthrough, the magnetic bearing device
advantageously comprises at least one flat-ribbon cable
or a flexprint connected to the feedthrough on the inside
of said housing. This connection may be achieved, e.g.,
by a suitable connector, e.g., of the multi-pin socket-and-
plug type. Alternatively, the connection may be of the
wire-terminal type (German: Schneidklemme), or the ca-
ble/flexprint may be directly connected to the
feedthrough, e.g., by soldering.
[0020] In order to simplify distribution of electric energy
and signals within the housing, the magnetic bearing de-
vice may further comprise one or more distribution
boards, these boards being connected with each other
and/or to the feedthrough by flat-ribbon cables or flex-
prints. Each distribution board extends perpendicular to
the rotation axis, has an opening for receiving the rotor
shaft and comprises a plurality of electrical conductors
for distributing signals carried by the flat-ribbon cable(s)
or flexprint(s). The distribution board may be adapted for
directly connecting the coil wires of bearing units to it,
e.g., by wire terminals.
[0021] If the connection element is at least partially
flexible (e.g., a flexprint or a rigid-flex PCB), the connec-
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tion element itself may be used as the cabling on the
inside of the housing and/or as a distribution board with-
out the need of additional wiring. To this end, the con-
nection element may comprise at least a first section
which is essentially planar and extends between the in-
side and the outside of said housing, a second section
which is flexible and has at least one substantial bend,
and a third section which is essentially planar and com-
prises a plurality of electrical conductors for distributing
signals. All sections may be flexible, or the first and/or
third sections may be essentially rigid.
[0022] Advantageously, the distribution board serves
at the same time as a sensor board, i.e., it comprises a
displacement sensor for detecting displacements of the
rotor shaft. Advantageously, the displacement sensor is
implemented directly in the conducting layer(s) of the dis-
tribution/sensor board. In other words, the distribution/
sensor board advantageously comprises a plurality of
inductive elements implemented as printed coils within
at least one conductive layer of the distribution board.
[0023] The invention is further directed at a vacuum
pump comprising such a magnetic bearing device.

Brief description of the drawings

[0024] The invention will be described in more detail
in connection with exemplary embodiments illustrated in
the drawings, in which

Fig. 1 shows a schematic perspective view of a mag-
netic bearing device according to a first embod-
iment, partially in a sectional view;

Fig. 2 shows a cross section of the magnetic bearing
device of Fig. 1 in the plane A-A;

Fig. 3 shows a partial exploded view of the magnetic
bearing device of Fig. 1;

Fig. 4 shows a highly schematic partial sectional view
of a housing of a magnetic bearing device with
a feedthrough not belonging to the present in-
vention;

Fig. 5 shows a schematic perspective view of another
magnetic bearing device not belonging to the
present invention;

Fig. 6 shows a cross section of the device of Fig. 5;
and

Fig. 7 shows a perspective view of a magnetic bearing
device together with a control unit.

[0025] Detailed description of preferred embodi-
ments
[0026] Figs. 1 to 3 show a magnetic bearing device as
it is suitable, e.g., for supporting the rotor blades of a
turbomolecular pump (TMP). A rotor shaft 120 is sus-
pended magnetically in this device for rotation around a
rotation axis 123. To this end, a number of magnetic bear-
ing units is provided. A pair of axial or thrust bearing units
100, 110 interact with a thrust disk 121 mounted on the
rotor shaft 120 and stabilize the position of the shaft

against translational displacements in the axial direction.
A first radial bearing unit 80 and a second radial bearing
unit 90 stabilize the positions of those shaft portions
which are close to these bearing units against radial dis-
placements, thereby achieving stabilization against
translational displacements of the shaft in the radial di-
rections and of tilt displacements around the radial direc-
tions. A motor unit 70 drives the rotation of the shaft.
Auxiliary touch-down bearings implemented as dual ball
bearings 130, 140 keep the shaft in place in case that
the magnetic bearings are switched off or fail. Alterna-
tively other types of bearings can be used, e.g. single
ball bearings or sliding bearings.
[0027] A number of sensor units is provided for detect-
ing displacements of the shaft. An axial displacement
sensor is formed on a first sensor board 40, while radial
displacement sensors are formed on second and third
sensor boards 50, 60. These sensors detect displace-
ments of the shaft along predetermined directions.
[0028] The bearing units as well as the sensor boards
are enclosed by a housing 10. The signals from the sen-
sors are fed to a control unit (not shown in Fig. 1) which
is disposed outside of the housing 10. In the control unit,
appropriate control voltages or currents for the bearing
units are derived from these signals and are fed from the
control unit to the bearing units.
[0029] For feeding the signals and currents between
the control unit and the magnetic bearing device, an elec-
trical feedthrough 30 through the wall of the housing 10
is provided. The feedthrough 30 is best viewed in the
partial exploded view of Fig. 3. In this view, a number of
components of the magnetic bearing device have been
left away for better visibility of the rest of the components.
In particular, the motor unit 70, the axial bearing units
100, 110 and the touch-down bearings 130, 140 have
been removed from Fig. 3.
[0030] The feedthrough 30 comprises a printed circuit
board (PCB) 31 extending essentially perpendicular to
the long axis of the housing 10 (i.e., perpendicular to the
rotation axis). The board extends across the wall of the
housing 10 and sections the wall all the way along an
inner circumference of the housing, i.e., it divides the
housing into two parts. The cross-section along which
the board extends is perpendicular to the rotation axis.
[0031] The printed circuit board 31 comprises at least
three layers. One or more inner, electrically conductive
trace layers are covered on both sides by insulating sub-
strate layers. Along the edges around its circumference,
the board is coated by a gas-tight coating, e.g., it is met-
allized. Likewise, the inner circumference of the central
opening of the board, to be further described below, is
preferably coated in such a manner.
[0032] A first (outer) connector 34 is mounted on the
PCB on the outside of the housing 10. It serves for con-
necting the control unit to the PCB. The control unit can
be connected directly or by a cable. Two inner connec-
tors, of which only the connector 35 is visible in Fig. 3,
are provided on the inside of the housing for connecting
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the sensor boards 40, 50, 60, the bearing units 80, 90,
100, 110 and the motor 70 to the PCB. The trace layer
forms a plurality of electrical connections (traces) be-
tween the outer and inner connectors, thus providing the
desired electrical feedthrough between the inside and
the outside of the housing.
[0033] The board 31 divides the housing 10 into a main
body 11 and a cap 20. Screws 21 secure the cap 20 to
the main body 11, whereby also the board 31 is held in
its place between the main body 11 and the cap 20. Small
protrusions 14 on the main body 11 and similar protru-
sions on the cap together with corresponding recesses
on the board 31 ensure that the board 31 is correctly
centred radially. On the main body 11, a radial flange 12
is provided for mounting the magnetic bearing device to,
e.g., a pump housing. An O-ring or another form of seal-
ing gasket may be provided between the left side of the
flange 12 and the pump housing in order to provide a
vacuum-tight mounting of the magnetic bearing device
on the pump housing. The pump housing then closes the
inside of the housing 10 of the magnetic bearing device
towards the outside.
[0034] The board 31 is sealed in a gas-tight manner
to the main body 11 and to the cap 20 by means of two
O-rings 32, 33. The first O-ring 32 is partially accommo-
dated in a circular groove 13 formed in the main body
11. Likewise, the second O-ring 33 is partially accommo-
dated in a circular groove 23 in the cap 20. These grooves
ensure that the O-rings are held in their positions, and
they improve tightness against gas leaks by providing
circular edges against which the 0-rings can seal. Instead
of O-rings other types of seals are possible, e.g. flat seals
(gaskets) or a seal moulded directly to the printed circuit
board.
[0035] The first sensor board 40 is directly and releas-
ably connected to the feedthrough 30 by the inner con-
nector 35. This sensor board 40 does not only comprise
an axial displacement sensor formed in the conductive
layers of the sensor board 40 itself, but also connections
for the axial bearing units 100, 110. The bearing units
100, 110 are connected to the sensor board 40 by means
of a further connector, which is not visible in Figs. 1 to 3.
In addition, a rotation sensor (pulse sensor or resolver)
is formed in the conductive layer of the first sensor board
40.
[0036] The second sensor board 50 is connected to
the feedthrough 30 by means of a flat-ribbon cable 51.
The coil wires of the first radial bearing unit 80 are con-
nected to the second sensor board 50 by a wire-terminal
connection not visible in Figs. 1 to 3. A second flat-ribbon
cable which is not visible in Figs. 1 to 3 extends from the
feedthrough 30 to the third sensor board 60. The coil
wires of the second radial bearing unit are connected to
that board by a further wire-terminal connection which is
not visible in Figs. 1 to 3. On the second and third sensor
boards, all necessary electric connections for distributing
bearing currents and sensor signals are provided as ap-
propriate traces in the conductive (trace) layers.

[0037] The use of flat-ribbon cables (or, alternatively,
flexprints) and printed-circuit distribution boards such as
the sensor boards 50, 60 for distributing the signals/cur-
rents carried by the flat ribbon cables enables a very
clean cabling. Cabling and assembly of the magnetic
bearing device is further simplified by using releasable
(socket-and-plug type) connectors between the flat rib-
bon cables and the printed circuit boards or by providing
wire-terminal connections for these cables on the boards.
[0038] The radial displacement sensors are preferably
of the type disclosed in WO-A 2004/048883, teaching a
device for contact-less measurements of displacements
of a shaft in multiple directions. Such a multiple-axis radial
displacement sensor comprises a primary inductive ele-
ment placed around the shaft, and a plurality of second-
ary inductive elements disposed in the vicinity of this pri-
mary inductive element. By providing a time-varying cur-
rent to the primary inductive element and detecting the
induced voltages in the secondary elements, displace-
ments of the shaft can be determined. All inductive ele-
ments may readily be implemented as printed coils on a
single, common printed circuit board. Thereby, a highly
efficient and very simple radial displacement sensor is
achieved. In particular, each of the second and third sen-
sor boards 50, 60 preferably implements such a multiple-
axis radial displacement sensor in its conductive (trace)
layers.
[0039] The axial displacement sensor may likewise be
implemented in the conductive layers of the first sensor
board. Such a sensor may be of a conventional single-
or multi-coil eddy-current sensor type, which determines
a distance between the first sensor board and a radial
flange on the nut 122 at the end of the shaft 120. Alter-
natively, the axial displacement sensor may be of the
kind disclosed in EP 1 679 492, teaching an axial dis-
placement sensor and a rotation sensor. Such an axial
displacement sensor comprises two concentric and es-
sentially coplanar coils which are fed with AC currents of
the same frequency, but with opposite phases (opposite
directions around the rotation axis). Thereby, the sensi-
tive area of the sensor is essentially limited to the area
between the coils, and disturbances are greatly reduced.
[0040] Also the rotation sensor may be implemented
in the conductive layers of the first sensor board, e.g., in
the manner described in EP 1 679 492 referenced above.
Such a multiple-axis radial displacement sensor is very
similar in its setup to the multi-axis radial displacement
sensor described above, i.e., it comprises a primary in-
ductive element placed around the shaft, and a plurality
of further inductive elements disposed in the vicinity of
this primary inductive element. In particular, the primary
inductive element is placed around a portion of the nut
122 at the end of the shaft 120, which portion is not ro-
tation-symmetric, but has at least one notch or recess.
By providing a time-varying current, in particular, a high-
frequency AC current, to the primary inductive element
and detecting the induced voltages in the secondary el-
ements, the rotary state of the rotor may be determined.
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The inductive elements may again be readily implement-
ed as printed coils in the conductive layers of the first
sensor board. In particular, the primary inductive element
may be identical with one of the coils of the axial dis-
placement sensor, further simplifying the setup.
[0041] In an alternative embodiment, one of the radial
displacement sensors may be disposed on the same side
of the axial bearings 100, 110 as the axial displacement
sensors, and these sensors may even be combined in a
single multiple-sensing unit, as described, e.g., in WO
2005/026557.
[0042] It is to be understood that the present invention
is not limited to an embodiment in which the sensors are
implemented in the conducting layer of printed circuit
boards, and in which these boards are connected by flat
ribbon cables. On the other hand, such an implementa-
tion of the sensors and the proposed wiring are both ad-
vantageous even if the electrical feedthrough through the
housing wall is established in another manner than de-
scribed herein.
[0043] All printed circuit boards (sensor boards 40, 50,
60 and the PCB of feedthrough 30) have concentric open-
ings for accommodating the shaft. In particular, the board
31 of feedthrough 30 has an opening 36 whose diameter
is larger than the diameters of the axial bearing units 100,
110 and of the thrust disk 121. In this way, the magnetic
bearing device may be assembled easily, and the axial
bearings as well as the shaft remain easily accessible in
case that servicing should prove necessary.
[0044] Another way of arranging the electrical
feedthrough 30 relative to the housing 10 not being part
of the invention, is schematically illustrated in Fig. 4. Sim-
ilar parts carry the same reference numbers as in Figs.
1 to 3. Instead of sectioning the housing in a region where
its diameter is large, a feedthrough of reduced size is
obtained by sectioning a small-diameter part of the hous-
ing, e.g., a protrusion on the end cap. Again, the
feedthrough 30 comprises an outer connector 34 and an
inner connector 35. Also the manner in which the board
31 is sealed to the housing remains the same as in the
embodiment of Figs. 1 to 3. The opening in the housing
10 is eventually closed by a cap 14. Naturally, in this
embodiment the board 31 does not need to have a central
opening, which simplifies the setup and provides the ad-
ditional advantage that no leaks can occur at the central
opening. If the board contains no other holes, no seal is
needed on the side of the board facing the outside of the
housing 10, and the seal 33 may be omitted. Small holes
for equipping the board with connectors or other circuit
elements may be closed by a droplet of filling solder. This
alternative arrangement of the feedthrough is particularly
well suited for applications where the housing is acces-
sible from the side and which therefore do not require all
wires to be near one end of the rotor.
[0045] In Figs. 5 and 6, a partial view of an alternative
magnetic bearing device is shown, which is not part of
the present invention. Again, similar parts carry the same
reference numbers as in Figs. 1 to 4. A plurality of

feedthroughs 30 (in this particular example, three) are
implemented as a single printed circuit board 31 which
is placed along one side of the housing in parallel to the
rotor axis. This alternative arrangement simplifies wiring
inside the housing 10 at the expense of more sealing
points. Each unit inside the housing (sensor boards 50,
60, bearing units 80, 90, motor 70) has its own individual
connector 35, which completely renders any cabling un-
necessary. This significantly simplifies assembly of the
magnetic bearing device. In particular, the motor unit 70
has its own distribution board 71. Of course, also several
of the units within the housing may share one
feedthrough. Each connector 35 may comprise a flexprint
to allow for some flexibility and lateral movability. After
assembly of the units inside the housing 10, the connec-
tors 35 are still accessible from the side of the housing
through holes which will eventually be closed off by the
feedthrough 30 and the caps 14. A single printed circuit
board 31 is mounted to these connectors outside of the
housing in parallel to the rotor axis and is held on top of
these holes by caps 14. Thus the single board 31 serves
as a feedthrough at each of the holes. The caps may be
held in place by screws 21, as shown in the Figures, or
by other suitable means, such as a clamping fixture.
[0046] Because of the simplicity of its electric connec-
tions and the compact size that can be achieved, the
magnetic bearing device according to the present inven-
tion may be readily integrated with its control unit, as
illustrated by the way of example in Fig. 7. Here, a mag-
netic bearing device 1 according to the present invention
is directly mounted to a control unit 2. All wiring can be
done by flat ribbon cables or flexprints.
[0047] The magnetic bearing device according to the
present invention is particularly useful if it is comprised
in a vacuum pump, in particular a turbo-molecular vacu-
um pump, in which the rotor shaft carries a plurality of
pump blades. A different application may be a turbopump
for a gas compressor as it is used, e.g., in air conditioners.
It is to be understood, however, that the invention is not
limited to such applications.
[0048] List of reference signs

1 magnetic bearing device
2 control unit
10 housing
11 main body
12 flange
13 circular groove
14 cap
20 cap
21 screw
23 circular groove
30 electrical feedthrough
31 printed circuit board
32 first O-ring
33 second O-ring
34 first print connector
35 second print connector
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36 opening
40 first sensor board
50 second sensor board
60 third sensor board
70 motor
71 distribution board
80 first radial bearing
90 second radial bearing
100 first axial bearing
110 second axial bearing
120 rotor
121 rotor disk
122 nut
123 rotation axis
130 first auxiliary bearing
140 second auxiliary bearing

Claims

1. Magnetic bearing device (1) for supporting a rotor
shaft (120) for rotation around a rotation axis (123),
said magnetic bearing device comprising

- a housing (10) having an inside and an outside;
- at least one active magnetic bearing element
(80, 90, 100, 110) disposed in the inside of said
housing; and
- a feedthrough (30) for providing a plurality of
electrical connections between the inside and
the outside of said housing,

characterized in that said feedthrough (30) com-
prises

- an essentially flat connection element (31) hav-
ing a plurality of electric conductors connecting
said inside and said outside and being arranged
essentially in a common plane, said connection
element (31) extending across a wall of said
housing (10) in a direction essentially perpen-
dicular to said rotation axis (123) and intersect-
ing the wall of said housing (10) all the way along
a circumference of said housing (10), and
- sealing means (32, 33) for sealing said con-
nection element (31) with said housing (10) in a
gas-tight manner.

2. Magnetic bearing device according to claim 1, char-
acterized in that said connection element (31) is a
rigid, flexible or rigid-flex printed circuit board.

3. Magnetic bearing device (1) according to claim 1 or
2, characterized in that said connection element
has an opening (36) for receiving said rotor shaft
(120).

4. Magnetic bearing device (1) according to claim 3,

characterized in that said rotor shaft (120) carries
a thrust disk (121) having a diameter, and that said
opening (36) of said connection element (31) has a
diameter larger than the diameter of said thrust disk
(121).

5. Magnetic bearing device according to one of the pre-
ceding claims, characterized in that said connec-
tion element has an outer and/or inner circumference
coated in an gas-tight manner.

6. Magnetic bearing device (1) according to one of the
preceding claims, characterized in that said mag-
netic bearing device comprises a sensor board (40)
comprising at least one sensor for detecting dis-
placements and/or a rotary state of said rotor shaft
(120), said sensor board (40) being directly electri-
cally connected to said feedthrough (30) by means
of a connector (35) bridging an axial gap between
said feedthrough (30) and said sensor board (40).

7. Magnetic bearing device (1) according to one of the
preceding claims, characterized in that said mag-
netic bearing device comprises at least one flat-rib-
bon cable (51) or flexprint connected to said
feedthrough (30) on the inside of said housing (10).

8. Magnetic bearing device (1) according to claim 7,
characterized in that said magnetic bearing device
comprises a distribution board (50) connected to said
flat-ribbon cable (51) or flexprint, said distribution
board (50) extending perpendicular to said rotation
axis (123), having an opening for receiving said rotor
shaft (120) and comprising a plurality of electrical
conductors for distributing signals carried by said
flat-ribbon cable (51) or flexprint.

9. Magnetic bearing device (1) according to one of the
preceding claims, characterized in that said con-
nection element comprises a first section which is
essentially planar and extends between the inside
and the outside of said housing, a second section
which is flexible and has at least one substantial
bend, and a third section which is essentially planar
and constitutes a distribution board comprising a plu-
rality of electrical conductors for distributing signals.

10. Magnetic bearing device (1) according to claim 8 or
9, characterized in that said distribution board (50)
comprises a displacement sensor for detecting dis-
placements of said rotor shaft (120).

11. Magnetic bearing device according to claim 10,
characterized in that said radial displacement sen-
sor comprises a plurality of inductive elements im-
plemented as printed coils within at least one con-
ductive layer of said distribution board (50).
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12. Vacuum pump, in particular turbo-molecular pump,
comprising a magnetic bearing device according to
one of the preceding claims.

Patentansprüche

1. Magnetlagervorrichtung (1), um eine Rotorwelle
(120) zur Rotation um eine Rotationsachse (123) zu
lagern, wobei die Magnetlagervorrichtung aufweist:

• ein Gehäuse (10) mit einem Inneren und einem
Äusseren;
• mindestens ein aktives Magnetlagerelement
(80, 90, 100, 110), dass im Inneren des Gehäu-
ses angeordnet ist; und
• eine Durchführung (30), um eine Mehrzahl von
elektrischen Verbindungen zwischen dem Inne-
ren und dem Äusseren des Gehäuses herzu-
stellen,

dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Durchführung
(30) aufweist:

• ein im Wesentlichen flaches Verbindungsele-
ment (31), das eine Mehrzahl von elektrischen
Leitern aufweist, die das Innere und das Äusse-
re verbinden und die im Wesentlichen in einer
gemeinsamen Ebene angeordnet sind, wobei
sich das Verbindungselement (31) durch eine
Wand des Gehäuses (10) hindurch in eine Rich-
tung, die im wesentlichen senkrecht zur Rotati-
onsachse (123) verläuft, erstreckt, und wobei
das Verbindungselement die Wand des Gehäu-
ses (10) entlang des gesamten Umfangs des
Gehäuses (10) schneidet, und
• Dichtungsmittel (32, 33), um das Verbindungs-
element (31) gegenüber dem Gehäuse (10) in
einer gasdichten Weise abzudichten.

2. Magnetlagervorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch
gekennzeichnet, dass das Verbindungselement
(31) eine starre, flexible oder starr-flexible Leiterplat-
te ist.

3. Magnetlagervorrichtung (1) nach Anspruch 1 oder
2, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das Verbin-
dungselement eine Öffnung (36) zur Aufnahme der
Rotorwelle (120) aufweist.

4. Magnetlagervorrichtung (1) nach Anspruch 3, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass die Rotorwelle eine
Zugscheibe (121) mit einem Durchmesser trägt, und
dass die Öffnung (36) des Verbindungselements
(31) einen Durchmesser aufweist, der grösser als
der Durchmesser der Zugscheibe (121) ist.

5. Magnetlagervorrichtung nach einem der vorherge-

henden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass das Verbindungselement einen Aussenum-
fang und/oder Innenumfang aufweist, der auf eine
gasdichte Weise beschichtet ist.

6. Magnetlagervorrichtung (1) nach einem der vorher-
gehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass die Magnetlagervorrichtung eine Sensorplatte
(40) aufweist, die mindestens einen Sensor zur De-
tektion von Auslenkungen und/oder eines Rotations-
zustands der Rotorwelle (120) aufweist, wobei die
Sensorplatte (40) direkt elektrisch mit der Durchfüh-
rung (30) über einen Verbinder (35) verbunden ist,
der eine axiale Lücke zwischen der Durchführung
(30) und der Sensorplatte (40) überbrückt.

7. Magnetlagervorrichtung (1) nach einem der vorher-
gehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass die Magnetlagervorrichtung mindestens ein
Flachbandkabel (51) oder einen Flexprint aufweist,
wobei das Kabel oder der Flexprint im Inneren des
Gehäuses (10) mit der Durchführung (30) verbunden
ist.

8. Magnetlagervorrichtung (1) nach Anspruch 7, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass die Magnetlagervor-
richtung eine Verteilerplatte (50) aufweist, die mit
dem Flachbandkabel (51) oder Flexprint verbunden
ist, wobei sich die Verteilerplatte (50) senkrecht zur
Rotationsachse (123) erstreckt, eine Öffnung zur
Aufnahme der Rotorwelle (120) aufweist und eine
Vielzahl von elektrischen Leitern zur Verteilung von
Signalen, die durch das Flachbandkabel (51) oder
den Flexprint geleitet werden, aufweist.

9. Magnetlagervorrichtung (1) nach einem der vorher-
gehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass das Verbindungselement einen ersten Ab-
schnitt aufweist, der im wesentlichen planar ist und
sich zwischen dem Inneren und dem Äusseren des
Gehäuses erstreckt, einen zweiten Abschnitt, der
flexibel ist und mindestens eine wesentliche Biegung
beschreibt, und einen dritten Abschnitt, der im we-
sentlichen planar ist und eine Verteilerplatte bildet,
die eine Mehrzahl von elektrischen Leitern zur Ver-
teilung von Signalen aufweist.

10. Magnetlagervorrichtung (1) nach Anspruch 8 oder
9, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Verteiler-
platte (50) einen Auslenkungssensor zur Detektion
von Auslenkungen der Rotorwelle (120) aufweist.

11. Magnetlagervorrichtung nach Anspruch 10, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass der radiale Auslen-
kungssensor eine Mehrzahl von induktiven Elemen-
ten aufweist, die als gedruckte Spulen innerhalb min-
destens einer leitenden Schicht der Verteilerplatte
(50) implementiert sind.
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12. Vakuumpumpe, insbesondere Turbo-Molekular-
pumpe, aufweisend eine Magnetlagervorrichtung
nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche.

Revendications

1. Dispositif de palier magnétique (1) pour soutenir un
arbre (120) de rotor afin qu’il tourne autour d’un axe
de rotation (123), ledit dispositif de palier magnétique
comprenant :

- un logement (10) avec un intérieur et un
extérieur ;
- au moins un élément (80, 90, 100, 110) de
palier magnétique actif disposé à l’intérieur dudit
logement ; et
- une connexion d’interface (30) pour assurer
une pluralité de raccordements électriques en-
tre l’intérieur et l’extérieur dudit logement,

caractérisé en ce que ladite connexion d’interface
(30) comprend :

- un élément de connexion (31) essentiellement
plat comportant une pluralité de conducteurs
électriques raccordant ledit intérieur et ledit ex-
térieur et étant disposés essentiellement dans
un plan commun, ledit élément de connexion
(31) traversant une paroi dudit logement (10)
dans une direction essentiellement perpendicu-
laire audit axe de rotation (123) et coupant la
paroi dudit logement (10) tout le long d’une cir-
conférence dudit logement (10), et
- des moyens d’étanchéisation (32, 33) pour as-
surer l’étanchéité entre ledit élément de con-
nexion (31) et ledit logement (10) de manière
étanche aux gaz.

2. Dispositif de palier magnétique selon la revendica-
tion 1, caractérisé en ce que ledit élément de con-
nexion (31) est une carte de circuit imprimé rigide,
flexible ou flexo-rigide.

3. Dispositif de palier magnétique (1) selon la revendi-
cation 1 ou 2, caractérisé en ce que ledit élément
de connexion comporte une ouverture (36) pour re-
cevoir ledit arbre (120) de rotor.

4. Dispositif de palier magnétique (1) selon la revendi-
cation 3, caractérisé en ce que ledit arbre (120) de
rotor porte un disque de poussée (121) ayant un dia-
mètre, et en ce que ladite ouverture (36) dudit élé-
ment de connexion (31) présente un diamètre supé-
rieur au diamètre dudit disque de poussée (121).

5. Dispositif de palier magnétique selon l’une des re-
vendications précédentes, caractérisé en ce que

ledit élément de connexion comporte une circonfé-
rence extérieure et/ou intérieure revêtue pour être
étanche aux gaz.

6. Dispositif de palier magnétique (1) selon l’une des
revendications précédentes, caractérisé en ce que
ledit dispositif de palier magnétique comprend une
carte (40) de capteurs comprenant au moins un cap-
teur pour détecter les déplacements et/ou l’état de
rotation dudit arbre (120) de rotor, ladite carte (40)
de capteurs étant directement raccordée électrique-
ment à ladite connexion d’interface (30) au moyen
d’un connecteur (35) comblant un écart axial entre
ladite connexion d’interface (30) et ladite carte (40)
de capteurs.

7. Dispositif de palier magnétique (1) selon l’une des
revendications précédentes, caractérisé en ce que
ledit dispositif de palier magnétique comprend au
moins un câble-ruban plat (51) ou flexprint raccordé
à ladite connexion d’interface (30) côté intérieur dudit
logement (10).

8. Dispositif de palier magnétique (1) selon la revendi-
cation 7, caractérisé en ce que ledit dispositif de
palier magnétique comprend une carte de distribu-
tion (50) raccordée audit câble-ruban plat (51) ou
flexprint, ladite carte de distribution (50) s’étendant
perpendiculairement audit axe de rotation (123),
comportant une ouverture pour recevoir ledit arbre
(120) de rotor et comprenant une pluralité de con-
ducteurs électriques pour distribuer les signaux
transportés par ledit câble-ruban plat (51) ou flex-
print.

9. Dispositif de palier magnétique (1) selon l’une des
revendications précédentes, caractérisé en ce que
ledit élément de connexion comprend une première
section qui est essentiellement plane et s’étend entre
l’intérieur et l’extérieur dudit logement, une deuxiè-
me section qui est flexible et comporte au moins une
courbe importante et une troisième section qui est
essentiellement plane et constitue une carte de dis-
tribution comprenant une pluralité de conducteurs
électriques pour distribuer les signaux.

10. Dispositif de palier magnétique (1) selon la revendi-
cation 8 ou 9, caractérisé en ce que ladite carte de
distribution (50) comprend un capteur de déplace-
ment pour détecter les déplacements dudit arbre
(120) de rotor.

11. Dispositif de palier magnétique selon la revendica-
tion 10, caractérisé en ce que ledit capteur de dé-
placement radial comprend une pluralité d’éléments
inductifs réalisés sous forme de spires imprimées à
l’intérieur d’au moins une couche conductrice de la-
dite carte de distribution (50).
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12. Pompe à vide, en particulier pompe turbo-molécu-
laire, comprenant un dispositif de palier magnétique
selon l’une des revendications précédentes.
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